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BHK of America Announces New Options for

DuraWrap® Drawer System
South Boston, VA
BHK of America, a leading
manufacturer of quality
DuraWrap® and wood drawers
and components for the
woodworking industry, is
pleased to introduce several
new colors and textures for its
DuraWrap® Drawer System.
The new colors — Linen,
Taupe and Nickel — all in an
elegant woven texture, are
part of the BHK Designer
Collection and open up
exciting new choices and
applications to manufacturers
and end users. These new
designer colors are available
in 1/2" and 5/8".
The popular BHK DuraWrap®
Drawer System is precision
manufactured to customer specifications. These proven BHK drawers are specially sealed in an
abrasion resistant DuraWrap® surface that won’t come off and is easy to keep clean. The
proprietary sealing process ensures surface uniformity without the worry of wrinkles and
bubbles or surface edges that peel apart. BHK also offers their Five-day FastTrack Program.
Reiner Kamp, President of BHK of America states, "We are very excited to introduce
these new colors/textures to the industry. BHK takes pride in offering the industry the
latest product innovations and technology, the highest quality, quick turnaround time
and a knowledgeable customer service staff." He adds, "We continue to work
towards increasing our customers' confidence in the BHK name and product line, and
we value each and every customer regardless of size of account."

BHK is on the move! These new colors/textures that are part of the special limited Designer
Collection from BHK of America are the first of several other designs that will be available in
early 2014. Delivered pre-assembled or ready to assemble for “on the spot” installation,
DuraWrap® Drawer Systems are currently available in eight different colors and wood grains,
plus the three new additions, for a total of 11 choices. For a sample of the new colors/textures
as well as the other eight colors/woodgrains in the DuraWrap® product line, please call 800724-4212 and speak to a customer service representative.

Since 1976 BHK of America has been one of the most respected US manufacturers of readyto-assemble (RTA) or pre-assembled drawer systems and components, and is well known in
the industry for producing the finest quality products. The manufacturing facility, located in
South Boston, VA, provides drawers for almost every industry including kitchen and bath,
closets, furniture, office, healthcare and hospitality. Their distributor network covers the US and
Canada.

For more information on other product lines offered by BHK,
visit their website at: www.bhkofamerica.com or call 1-800-724-4212.
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